EvoSuite is a search-based tool that automatically generates executable unit tests for Java code (JUnit tests). This paper summarises the results and experiences of EvoSuite's participation at the sixth unit testing competition at SBST 2018, where EvoSuite achieved the highest overall score (687 points) for the fifth time in six editions of the competition.
INTRODUCTION
The annual unit test generation competition aims to drive and evaluate progress on unit test generation tools. In the 6th instance of the competition at the International Workshop on Search-Based Software Testing (SBST) 2018, several JUnit test generation tools competed on a set of 59 open-source Java classes, and existing open-source test suites were used as baseline. This paper describes the results obtained by the EvoSuite test generation tool [7] in this competition. Details about the procedure of the competition, the technical framework, and the benchmark classes can be found in [22] . In this competition, EvoSuite achieved an overall score of 687, which was the highest among the competing and baseline tools.
ABOUT EVOSUITE
EvoSuite [7] is a search-based tool [11] that uses a genetic algorithm to automatically generate test suites for Java classes. Given the name of a target class and the full Java classpath (i.e., where to find the compiled bytecode of the class under test and all its dependencies), EvoSuite automatically produces a set of JUnit test cases aimed at maximising code coverage. EvoSuite can be used on the command line, or through plugins for popular development tools such as IntelliJ, Eclipse, or Maven [2] .
The underlying genetic algorithm uses test suites as representation (chromosomes). Each test suite consists of a variable number Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. SBST '18, May 28-29, 2018 Effectiveness and Scalability See [11, 12] of test cases, each of which is represented as a variable-length sequence of Java statements (e.g., calls on the class under test). A population of randomly generated individuals is evolved using suitable search operators (e.g., selection, crossover and mutation), such that iteratively better solutions with respect to the optimisation target are produced. The optimisation target is to maximise code coverage. To achieve this, the fitness function uses standard heuristics such as the branch distance; see [11] for more details. EvoSuite can be configured to optimise for multiple coverage criteria at the same time, and the default configuration combines branch coverage with mutation testing [13] and other basic criteria [19] . Once the search is completed, EvoSuite applies various optimisations to improve the readability of the generated tests. For example, tests are minimised, and a minimised set of effective test assertions is selected using mutation analysis [17] . For more details on the tool and its abilities we refer to [7, 8] .
The effectiveness of EvoSuite has been evaluated on open source as well as industrial software in terms of code coverage [12, 21] , fault finding effectiveness [1, 24] , and effects on developer productivity [16, 20] and software maintenance [25] .
EvoSuite has a longstanding record of success at the unit testing tool competition, having ranked second in the third edition of the competition [14] and first in all the other editions [9, 10, 15, 18] .
COMPETITION SETUP
The configuration of EvoSuite for the 2018 competition is largely based on its default values, since these have been tuned extensively [4] . We used the default set of coverage criteria [19] (e.g., line coverage, branch coverage, branch coverage by direct method invocation, weak mutation testing, output coverage, exception coverage). EvoSuite uses an archive of solutions [21] to keep the search focused on uncovered goals, iteratively discarding covered goals and storing the tests that covered them. After a certain percentage of the search budget has passed and with a certain probability, EvoSuite starts using mock objects (relying on Mockito) instead of actual class instances [3] for dependencies; only branches that cannot be covered without mocks lead to tests with mock objects. As in the previous instance of the competition, we continue to use frequency-based weighted constants for seeding [23] and support Java Enterprise Edition features [5] . EvoSuite is actively maintained, therefore several bug fixes and minor improvements have been applied since the last instance of the competition, in particular in relation to non-determinism and flaky tests [6] , as well as new types of test assertions (e.g., related to arrays and standard container classes).
Like in previous instances of the competition, we enabled the post-processing step of test minimisation-not for efficiency reasons, but because minimised tests are less likely to break. To reduce the overall time of test generation we included all assertions rather than filtering them with mutation analysis [17] , which is computationally expensive. The use of all assertions has a negative impact on readability, but this is not evaluated as part of the SBST contest.
Four time budgets were used to call each tool: 10, 60, 120 and 240 seconds. We used the same strategy used in previous competition (e.g., [15] ) to distribute the overall time budget onto the different phases of EvoSuite (e.g., initialisation, search, minimisation, assertion generation, compilation check, removal of flaky tests). That is, 50% of the time was allocated to the search, and the rest was distributed equally to the remaining phases.
BENCHMARK RESULTS
Overall Results. Table 2 lists the branch coverage and mutation analysis results achieved by EvoSuite on all benchmark classes in the contest. Coverage and mutation scores are generally in the expected ranges, with clear overall increases for higher time budgets. With the highest time budget of 240s, the average branch coverage achieved was 61.6%, lower that last year's 64.6% for the same time budget, but the average mutation score was 53.5%, higher than last year's 49.6% for the same time budget.
Manually Written
Tests. This year, the contest also included manually written test suites as baseline (for 49 out of 59 benchmarks). The results indicate that there is no significant difference in branch coverage between EvoSuite-generated test suites (avg. 55.8%) and manually written ones (avg. 46.4%), with Vargha-Delaney's A 12 = 0.59 and p = 0.120. In terms of mutation scores, surprisingly, the results show that automatically generated assertions are competitive with manually written ones: the average EvoSuite mutation score for these 49 benchmarks is 47.4% and the average mutation score obtained by developer-written test suites is 34.9% (A 12 = 0.62 and p = 0.033).
Flaky Tests. EvoSuite generated 0.8 flaky tests per run on average, much lower than the number of flaky tests produced by the competing and baseline tools (1.5 by T3, 13.5 by jTExpert, and 16.2 by Randoop). We attribute these relatively positive results-also consistent with previous years' results-to the way EvoSuite handles execution environments during test generation (e.g., controlling the static state of the class under test, mocking interactions with the file system, system calls like System.in and System.currentTimeMillis, etc.) [6] . EvoSuite provides deterministic replacement classes for many classes with known nondeterminism, (e.g., those related to date and time), and in particular the FASTJSON benchmarks made heavy use of these. For example, multiple calendar systems are necessary (e.g., classes HijrahDate, MinguoDate, JapaneseDate, ThaiBuddhistDate), and EvoSuite instantiated its own replacement versions of these classes 719 times altogether, thus potentially avoiding many flaky tests. Overall, no flaky tests were generated for the vast majority of subjects in the competition.
Amongst those benchmarks for which EvoSuite struggled with flakiness, FASTJSON-4 is a notable example: in the worst case, 90 flaky tests were generated in one single run. An analysis of the execution logs indicates several possible sources for this flakiness: a) a non-final static constant that is not properly reset in between executions; b) a possibly incorrect handling of enum types; and c) a global property not being reset in between executions. Considering that there were still remaining flaky tests, further investigation will be needed to confirm these conjectures and act upon them.
Mocking. As mentioned in the previous section, EvoSuite uses private API access and functional mocking [3] . Overall, in all tests generated in this competition, 1,339 private fields were set and 2,409 private methods were invoked using reflection, and 15,369 Mockito mock instances were created and configured using another 9,553 statements (e.g., using the doReturn method). Considering the 1,804,932 overall test statements, this means that only 1.4% of the tests were devoted to mocking. Amongst the 331 distinct classes for which mocks were generated at least once there are some classes for which EvoSuite can instantiate regular objects (e.g., List). This suggests that EvoSuite sometimes struggles to generate and set up complex objects correctly, and there is potential for future improvements.
Problematic benchmarks. EvoSuite failed to produce any test suites for benchmarks DUBBO-2 and WEBMAGIC-4, and generally struggled with most REDISSON benchmarks (highlighted in grey in Table 2 ). The former two benchmarks had missing dependencies in the competition setup [22] , which explains why EvoSuite was incapable of generating any test: When a dependency of the class under test is missing, then EvoSuite intentionally aborts with an error to inform the user of the configuration error. While this is desirable behavior during regular usage, arguably in the scope of the competition EvoSuite could try to ignore such errors and try to generate tests nevertheless, as it might still be possible to cover code even with some missing dependencies. For the REDISSON benchmarks, most executions ended with a timeout; unfortunately, we have not been able to reproduce this behaviour locally, hence we can only conjecture that the timeouts (reported during the initialisation phase) are due to the large number of dependency classes (>7000) that need to be loaded for these benchmarks to start off the test generation.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper reports on the participation of the EvoSuite test generation tool in the 6th SBST Java Unit Testing Tool Contest. With an overall score of 687 points, EvoSuite achieved the highest score of all tools in the competition.
To learn more about EvoSuite, visit our Web site:
http://www.evosuite.org
